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Overview:
After conducting user interviews with ten users who has been to Lito Nail
and have done their nails out of a variety of reasons, we complied and
categorized the data into 3 personas who might use the Lito’s website. Based on
the personas and the interview data, we thought of 6 distinct scenarios (2 for
each persona) and 30 use cases (5 for each scenario) to predict the possible
functions that customers may look for on the website. These scenarios and use
cases, together with the feedback we collected from the user interview, brought
to a potential list of features for the website.
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Personas
We did in total 10 user interviews, either by meeting users in person while
they are doing nail arts or doing the phone call interview (phone number provided
by Lito Nail owner). After conducting user interviews, we collected the answers
and categorized the users into 3 personas: Nail Enthusiast/Experienced
Customers, Casual/Random Customers, and Cozy and Friendly Environment
Seekers. The user group of Lito Nail is mainly international students in San Diego,
and most of them knew Lito Nail because of friend recommendation. Therefore
we cannot categorize users by age or ethnicity. We decided to look into how often
do they come to Lito Nail, what are the reasons they visit, and what do they value
the most when speaking of a nail store. And that’s how we look into the personas.
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Persona A: Nail Enthusiasts

Always gets nails done, and cares about high quality products
● User 5 - Knowledgeable about products and their effect on health
● User 6 - Has has bad experience in the past so seeks out high quality
products and services
● User 2 - Loves Japanese style which is known as high quality in the nail
world
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Persona B: Causal/Random Customers

Do nail arts causally (not very frequently, would only do nails under certain
circumstances)
● User 3 - Do nails mainly to social, only goes to the nail salon if she can find
someone to go with
● User 8 - Only goes to nail salon when there is a special offer
● User 9 - Only do nails to celebrate birthday and certain holidays
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Persona C: Cozy Environment Seekers

Values the cozy and clean environment as well as the quality of the service very
highly, sees it as deceive factors
● User 1 - cares about the feeling and possible odor of the store
● User 4 - would want a friendly and welcoming environment differing from
the nail salon stereotype
● User 10 - Most important factor is a clean and bright feeling store with
patient and delicate workers
● User 7 - Is nervous when going to get nails done, so having a comforting
place and workers helps
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Scenarios & Use Cases
Persona A - Nail Enthusiasts
Scenario 1
Wen wants to change her nails and makes an appointment with the store. She usually makes
appointments through Wechat (by messaging the salon to see which time spot is available and
reserve it). She finds nail designs from social media like instagram and chooses one that she
likes. Also, she loves to post her finished nails on social media.

Use cases: (7)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Want to see what appointment times are available
Make a reservation online on wechat
View nail arts portfolio
Want to know what the current inventory of products the nail salon has
Click the social media links to post and share her finished nail photos
Wants to know what special promotion they have using certain social media
Scan Wechat QR code to add the salon

Scenario 2:
Karen is a new customer to Lito Nail and wants to know more about this store before her
visit. Karen wants to try a new place (Lito Nail), but doesn’t know much about the products
they use, and the longevity of the work that is done. She really cares about how the products
will affect her nail health in the long run and wants to find more information on the website.

Use cases: (8)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

View the inventory of products that are used at the nail salon with information
View the introduction of the process of polishing nails and why they use this process
View the Information comparing the services and products at this nails salon with others
View the Information on the workers at the salon like their training and years of
experience
View the values of Lito’s branding and what they stand by (Lito’s vision)
Get more Information of the effect that normal products have on nails compared to the
ones used here
Listen to opinions from technicians about nail style and nail polish
Make online appointment
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Persona B: Random/Casual customers
Scenario 1:
Jess wants to do the nail arts together with her friend. Jess and Jenny are close friends since
their first year, however, as time went by they did not hang out a lot because they did not take
the same classes. Jess wants to do the nail arts with Jenny to enhance their friendship. So Jess
makes an appointment of two in advance.

Use cases: (8)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Make an appointment through phone call
View photos of Lito Nail’s seating
Call to make sure there are two technicians available at the same time
View pictures that show Lito Nail’s bright and cozy environment/vibe
View photos of nail art portfolio of Lito Nail to choose from
Search for telephone number to call
Preview the effect on one nail (testing nail polish)
Look for places around the nail salon that they can go to afterwards

Scenario 2:
Evelyn is looking for a nail store that has special offers. Evelyn is a fourth year student at
UCSD. She does not have the budget for a well-designed nail art, but she really likes to do nails.
Therefore, she constantly looks for special offers from nail stores, and goes for it when there is
discount.

Use cases: (7)
●
●
●
●
●
●

Look for information about the exact date and duration of special offers in Lito Nail
View the options/menu for special offers
View the information of membership in Lito Nail
Find the telephone number of Lito to call
Call to make an appointment
Find detailed instruction for pricing based on the desired nail art (for example, how
much does the add-ons cost)
● Filter photos of nail arts by price or popularity
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Persona C: Cozy/Friendly environment seekers
Scenario 1:
Zoe wants to find a nail store that is comfortable and relaxing to stay at. She has already
made an appointment with Lito and will spend a couple of hours polishing her nails. Zoe thinks
that getting her nails done is enjoyable, so she cares greatly about the environment of the nail
salon. The most important factor she cares about is the smell of the store. She wants to make
sure it doesn’t have any overwhelming odors.
Use cases (7)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

View the reviews from previous customers
View the information of what nail polish the store uses
The photos of the environment of the store
View the video tour guide inside the store
Promotional video of the salon
Get the address of the store
Read the basic information about Manicurists

Scenario 2:
Hannah wants to have good service: to find patient and friendly technicians and to minimize
the wait time. Hannah is a third year, economics major student in Toronto University. She’s
now enjoying her winter break here at San Diego. She felt bored and wanted to find something
to do. She heard from her friends about a nail salon they always go to, but she doesn’t know
anything about it. She has had bad experiences in the past with unpleasant workers making her
feel uncomfortable and rushed through the whole process. Also, she has had to wait for a long
time for her appointment. She wants to make sure these bad experiences never happen again.

Use cases (8)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

View the photos of inside and outside environment in Lito Nail
View the photos showing the nail polishing process
Ways to book appointments
Finds out the approximate time for polishing nails
Appointment reminder (text messages or emails)
View the approximate wait time (for walkins)
Read about what makes this nail salon unique
Read the testimonials of the store
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Use Case Summary

CATEGORY

APPOINTMENT

STYLE

ENVIRONMENT

How many
scenarios
involve this
use case

How many
persona u
 sed
this use case

Make an appointment online/Availability

6

3

Find the telephone number of Lito to call

2

2

Call to make an appointment

1

1

Appointment Reminder (text message, email)

1

1

Call to make sure there are two technicians
available at the same time

1

1

All the ways to make an appointment

1

1

Approximate wait time (for walkins)

1

1

Types of nail polish LITO has

1

1

Filter nail arts by price or popularity.

1

1

Able to customize the nail style and preview the
effect.

1

1

View photos of nail art portfolio of Lito Nail to
choose from

3

2

The photos of inside and outside environment in
Lito Nail

2

1

Video tour guide of the store

2

2

The information of what nail polish the store
uses

2

2

View photos of Lito Nail’s seating

1

1

ALL USE CASES
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MANICURISTS

THE STORE

Testimonials for the store

1

1

Manicurists introduction/bio

2

2

Store location map

6

3

Promotional video of the salon

2

2

The values that Lito Nail Salon stands by and
wants to portray.

1

1

2

2

Comparison of other nail salons to this one (how
is this one unique)

2

2

View the options/menu for special offers

1

1

View the information of membership in Lito Nail

1

1

Customer wants to know what promotion they
have

1

1

Reviews from previous customers

2

2

Look for places around the nail salon that they
can go to afterwards.

1

1

Opinions from workers about nail style and nail
polish

1

1

Price menu

2

1

Detailed instruction for pricing based on the
desired nail art/automatic calculation of price

1

1

View the information of membership in Lito Nail

1

1

Look for information about the exact date and
duration of special offers in Lito Nail

1

1

The photos/introduction showing the nail
polishing process

SERVICE

PRICING
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Features and Functionality
FEATURE CATEGORY

Appointment

Images/Videos

FEATURES/FUNCTION

CLIENT

Online appointment

A, B, C

Available time slots

A, B, C

Images of sample nail art & nail
art for previous customers

X

A, B, C

Promotional video

X

A, C

Store environment photos

X

C
C

Video Tour guide of store

Menu

Basic info

Service Menu with pricing

X

Location

X

A, B, C

Phone number

X

B
A, C

Testimonials

X

A
B, C

Manicurists bio/short intro

Creative Design

B, C
A, C

Product information/inventory

The values that Lito Nails stand
by (what is special about Lito)

Other

PERSONA

Noticeboard for special
offers/discounts/membership

X

B

Reviews/comments

X

B, C

Able to customize the nail style
and preview the effect.

B

Workers’ opinions about nail style

A
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Appendix
User 1
Basic Demographics:
-

How old are you?
24 years old

-

Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
I just graduated from grad school. I’m looking for jobs right now.

-

What was your major?
Accounting

-

Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
China

-

How long does it take you from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
My friend dropped my here.
- But if you don’t come with friend how would you get here?
Usually I drive here by myself.

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
A month ago.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
I usually polish my nails once a month.I do it pretty regularly.

-

Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
It’s beautiful. I don’t like my nails to be naked; I think they don’t look very good.

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
When I was 12 years old. My cousin took me with her and we did it together.

-

Tell me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
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The owner is a friend of mine and thus I just want to drop by to see if she has
customers. If there’s no customer, I will get my nails polished, otherwise I will just chat with
her and have dinner with her.
-

Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
I don’t do it by myself. I will let my friends do it for me at home.

-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
How long does the nail polish last; whether it meets my requirement; whether the
details are dealt with well; whether the nail polish is of high quality. I don’t know much
about nail polish but I can feel it

About the nail style
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
I choose it by myself.
- How do you choose it?
I browsed images on a platform called Red book.
- Do you like your current way of choosing nail style?
Yes, I usually browsed tons of photos before picking one, and I enjoy it.

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
Friend recommendation.

-

How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
I hope the manicurists can be proficient and don’t hurt my hand.

-

Is this your first time coming to this store?
No, I’ve been here many times.
- When is your last time coming here?
November
- How do you feel about your experience last time?
I’m always satisfied because the manicurists know my style and can give good
recommendations to me when polishing my nails.

-

How many times did you come to this store in the last months?
Once

-

Have you ever been to other nail store?
Yes. I’m not very satisfied with the previous store I went to. The final result is not
what I want in the beginning and the price is pretty high, not cheap at least.
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-

What do you like/don’t like about store?
There is no bad smell of nail polish. And I like the music here. The environment is
also comfortable.

-

What are some things you wish Lito Nail Salon had?
Offer something to drink.

-

What sort of feeling are evoked when coming into Lito?
I feel relaxed

About the website
-

Have you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
I didn’t search this store because this is recommended by my friend. I just browsed
the pictures in wechat. I don’t like to read reviews from Yelp because I think those are not
real.
- Which information on the social media makes you decide to try this store?
I pay lots of attention to the quality of the photos. I think that if the photos are of
high quality, the nail store can’t be too bad.
- What other information about this nail store do expect to see but didn’t see?
I hope to see more photos.

About the promulgation:
-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
Yes, I recommend it through wechat. And sometimes my friends ask me where I
polish my nails so I just tell them directly.

-

Do you have friends who also polish nails?
Yes, many of my friends polish their nails in Lito Nail and that’s how I know this
store.

About the service:
-

-

What do you feel about the policy that this store only accept appointment?
- How do you usually make appointment?
Wechat
- Which one do you think is easier for you? Make appointment with current method or
online?
Wechat
Do you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
I knew it from Moment in Wechat.
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User 2
Basic Demographics:
-

How old are you?
20 years old
Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
I am a third year college student
What is your major/job?
Business major
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
China, Asian
How long does it take from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
Takes about 15 minutes by uber

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
During the winter break

-

Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
Cause I’m free today

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
Last summer. I felt bored and try to find out something to do, then I decided to do
nail polish. I don’t have a great preference for do it or not do it, but I feel good after I do it.

-

How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus when your
nail is naked, what do you think is different?
Yes, I think so sometimes. Usually I just do whatever I found out these days (by the
photos). But for example, when it comes to New Year, I would like to try on something red
style to celebrate the festival and try to get a good luck for the next year.
I like to take photos and share my moments with friends every time I do nail arts.

-

Tell

me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
I made an appointment several days before along with my friends, and we come
together after we finish the classes today.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
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Usually once a month, but it really depends on the quality of the nail arts. If it drops
out quickly, I might do every two or three weeks. But usually I do have nail arts in general.
-

Do

you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
I did this before, but I realized that if I do it at home, I could only have few colors to
try on. And the nail polisher does not use up forever. I hope to have different colors and
styles.

-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
I think the nail arts that are not easily fallen, the nail not break could be a
high-quality nail art. Sometimes the nail I made should not hitch with my hair but they do,
then I feel bad about this. Usually, the one you actually get will be a little bit different from
the one on the photo, but I feel I like my nail arts after watching it for a long time. So, I am
in general satisfied.

About the nail style:
-

How

do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
I would searching and finding nail arts pictures several days before my appointment
(red book). I don’t use ins cause that’s more for American styles which may not be suitable
for me. I like Japanese style.
I don’t listen to manicurists for styles, I have my own opinions. And I don’t care or even
look at the finished nail arts photos in this store, I only care about what I want to have.

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
Friend recommendation. I do see my friends’ nail arts looks great, so I come. I don’t
know any other nail store that’s owned by Asians. So, I just come to here. I don’t want to do
nail arts in American nail shops, they don’t know what I want and don’t understand me
and their style don’t fit me sometimes.

-

What

-

What kind of service do you usually get at LITO nail? (eyelash, waxing) How do you feel about
it?
Just nail arts.
At hometown (in China), I would try lots of nail stores and they are so diversified –
you could find some store super good but also some store super bad. Since there’re so many
choices, it’s very often to find some store with bad quality. And here in U.S, there’s less
choices. This store has high cost performance.

-

How

other factors help you to choose a nail store?
Friend recommendation.

do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
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-

-

-

No special feelings.
I s this your first time coming to this store?
Not first time, actually my second tine.
How do you feel about your experience last time?
I think it’s great!
First time: Will you come back to this store?
This is my second time. Yes, I would come back again. It’s hard to find new ones, so
I will stick to this one since there’s very few choices.
Have you ever been to other nail store?
The best experience I’ve ever had: Once I got a super satisfied nail arts, I feel so
happy everyday I see it. It’s pretty and good quality as well. (this store was in China)
Service, environment, pricing are all good
The worst experience: The environment is bad. I went there too early, and they did
not open the normal door, so she asked me to change a place (somewhere underground),
and I feel terrible about it. Although the technician is super proficient and finished quickly,
I still don’t want to go there anymore. The first impression really matters, although this
store might potentially be great, I won’t come again.

-

What do you like/don’t like about store?
Very good patience.
The color type is limited, so sometimes I cannot find the color I want.

-

Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
I used wechat to make appointment. It could be a lot better if there’s online
appointment so I don’t need to wait the owner’s reply. But so far, she relies quickly I don’t
feel annoying.

About the website
-

Have

you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
I never searched before. I only got my friend’s recommendation.

-

Which information on the social media makes you decide to try this store?
Actually, just friend recommendation. If I don’t get friend
recommendation, maybe I will not do nail polish.

-

Have you browsed pictures?
Nope
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-

How do you think about the reviews for a store? Could you walk through some steps how you
check out the review? (Are they helpful or not) Do you leave review yourself?
I will see the comments from the top and read one by one,usually about twenty
comments. I typically see bad comments to judge a store.See photos, long-text comments.

About the promulgation
-

Will

you recommend this store to other friends?

Yes

About the service
-

What do you feel about the policy that this store only accept appointment?
I think it’s good. Cause they are always busy.

-

How

do you usually make appointment? Which one do you think is easier for you? Make
appointment with current method or online?
I prefer to have online appointment.

-

Do

you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
I don’t know actually. (But there is in store)

User 3
Basic Demographics:
-

-

Are you a student or do you have a full time job? (How old are you?)
Senior at UCSD
- What is your major/job?
Bio-chemistry and cell biology
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
China
How long does it take you from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
Lyft, around 15min
- Do you think it’s convenient to get here?
Yes, as long as there is no traffic.

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
At least half a year ago
- Where did you polish your nails?
I went to LA to do it.
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-

So it’s in the middle of a quarter right?
Yes
Why did you go to LA instead of do it in San Diego?
One of my friends highly recommended this store, and thus I went there on purpose
when I was in LA.

-

Why do you get your nails polished (or why today)?
It looks beautiful. And I have friends to come together.

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
Middle school. I went with my Mom.

-

Tell me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
I had a class before coming here. One friend, who is in the same class, asked my if I
want to polish nails with her. I didn’t have much school work this week and thus we just
took a Lyft here after our class. And we plan to have dinner around after getting nails done.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
Last time I polished my nails was about half a year ago.
- Why didn’t you do it very often?
Because I’m quite busy, and I can’t find friends to come together. I did it more often
when I was a freshman.

-

Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
Yes, in the first 2 years of university, I polished my nails at home some time. But I
could only do simple style when at home. I go to a nail store for more complicated styles.

-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
I pay more attention to the result of nail art: the details should be dealt with
carefully and it can stay a long time nicely.

-

Do you care about the process of polishing nails?
I don’t care much about the process of polishing nails because I think it is always boring.

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
By myself.
- How do you decide your nail style? (ins, photos, friends recommendations)
I looked for beautiful nail style on a platform called Red Book, where many girls
share beautiful nail styles.
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-

What do you wish to have to help you choose your nail style?
It’s always hard to choose one because many of them are really beautiful and I just
couldn’t decide which one to pick. I usually need manicurists’ opinion to make the final
decision.

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
Friend recommendation. The biggest reason I come is that my friend comes. If I
can’t find someone to come with me, I wouldn’t do it.

-

So every time you go to a nail store, you have friends together?
No, if it’s really close to where I live, I would come even if there’s no friend.
- What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
Just friend recommendation

-

How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
I think she is really careful, but I can’t say anything because I haven’t seen the final
product yet.
Is this your first time coming to this store?
Yes
- Will you come back to this store later?
It depends whether I can find someone to come with me.

-

-

Have you ever been to other nail store?
I’ve been to two personal nail salons where I went to their home to polish my nails.
- How do you like it compared to this nail store?
I like the personal salons because it’s more private and personal. This store is also
good.
- Why don’t you go there any more?
I moved and I felt it’s inconvenient to go there.

-

What are some things you wish Lito Nail Salon had?
Something to eat and drink. Some videos to watch or it’s too boring to sit for 2
hours.

-

What did you do when polishing your nails when you went to the personal nail salons?
Watched videos and talked with the manicurists.

-

What sort of feelings are evoked when coming into Lito?
The furnishment of this store is pretty comfortable.

-

Describe a time when you are really satisfied or unsatisfied with the service
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Unsatisfied - One time when I went to a private nail salon, they took 5 hours to
finish polishing my nails, and the result is not very good. I think they are not very proficient
in polishing nails.
Satisfied - Another private nail salon I went to is pretty good. It is not very
expensive, and the final result is very beautiful, just what I wanted. More importantly, it
lasted for about half a year. That one took about 3 hours to polish my nails.
-

Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
No, it’s pretty straightforward.

About the website
-

Have you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
I didn’t search this store; I just came with my friend.

-

If you go to a nail store by yourself, would you search it?
Yes, I would look for its images and reviews. But most of the time my decision is
based on friend recommendations. I never searched a store randomly.

-

Have you ever used a nail store’s website?
No.

About the promulgation:
-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
Probably.

About the service:
-

How did you make an appointment?
Wechat.

-

Do you think it’s convenient? What about online appointment?
It’s pretty convenient. But I think for those who don’t use wechat, online
appointment would be more convenient.

-

Do you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
I don’t know about it. I don’t even know the price for now.
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User 4
Basic Demographics
-

How old are you?
22

-

Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
Student

-

Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
Viet

About nail arts
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
2 weeks ago/ year ago for salon

-

Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
Good pop of color. Normal nails are dull. Add flare/personality. Boyfriend tells me
to get toenails done because I wear sandals a lot.

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
HighSchool. Mom didn’t like her doing her nails bc like for natural look. Started
making self look more fashionable/stylish. Highschool phase. Fit in.
- How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus
when your nail is naked, what do you think is different?
Feel better when it is done. Not much of a difference. Add a little bonus.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
About last month. But I don’t do it regularly, only when I feel like it.

-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
Designs on it, pokedots or roses. Acrillic.

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
Most often when there is an occasion coming up, pick a theme or something to
match outfit.

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
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-

-

What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
Pricing is important. Yelp a lot. Word of mouth. Pictures of other people’s nails.
What kind of service do you usually get at LITO nail? (eyelash, waxing) How do you feel about
it?
How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
Good indicator if using good brands. More friendly and welcoming. Certified. Grew
up in a place that was known to have asians working at nail salons and family did as well.
Grew up knowing that people are rude and gossip in nail salons. This stereotype developed
through this. Therefore making sure that the workers there are really welcoming and
friendly, if it is possible to find, would be really important and relieving.

About the website
-

Have you ever used a nail store’s website?
Feels that there isnt a lot of info on a nail salon website (normally contact or
location).
Interactive, customer reviews, types of products and services with detail. List what
you do/have/provide. Information is key. Appealing.

About the service:
-

What do you feel about the policy that this store only accept appointment?
- How do you usually make appointment?
Google, call the place. More efficient.

User 5
Basic Demographics:
-

-

How old are you?
24
What is your major/job?
Student at USD and majoring in marketing
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
Thailand (Thai/ Chinese)
How long does it take to get from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
13min Uber or boyfriend driving her
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Boyfriend - wait for me one day. They offered him a free pedicure while he was
waiting and he loved it. He goes once a month. Him - “Why do it if toes not messed up”.

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
Last week from Lito
When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
12 or 13 years old. Nails are cute makes finger looks long and pretty. Boyfriend
comes here because she comes here.
Why? Looks prettier
- How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus
when your nail is naked, what do you think is different?
Dress up more when nails are nice dress up more prettier. If nails are done then
takes more time to get ready, do make up, and pick out outfits. When naked nails, is
lazy and just throws on whatever.
- Tell me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
When it falls off or don’t like it anymore, after getting nail feel like a new person,
fresh feeling.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
Two times a month. Like every 2 weeks

-

Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
When I polished my nails at home it doesn’t look pretty. Doing extension

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
On instagram > screenshot (save it) > do it
Google Search (but this is harder)
Chinese app(Xiao Hong shu, contains all beauty stuff)
Instagram (more western)
-

What do you wish to have to help you choose your nail style?
Before like everything's in here / Before either does not like design or extension
When I found a design I like, I always bring it to the store
First time> show style> worker ask everything and do it for her

About the eyelashes:
-

When is the last time you do eyelash extension?
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Best place done
Every 10 days
After nails done

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
- What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
Saw friends photo > friends introduce place and contact card so add them on wechat
Usually on wechat

-

What kind of service do you usually get at LITO nail? (eyelash, waxing) How do you feel about
it?
Eyelashes and nails on the same day.
Eyelash 2 times and nails 1 time

-

How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
Product - imported from japan > safe pregnant also can do it. Nails feel good after
doing nails
No chemicals on body since she does a lot

-

Is this your first time coming to this store?
Other stores 15
Most stores don’t do cuticle or maniculer included in nail service .more gentle about
everything
Some places designs are cool but other than that nothing is good.
Since the store is new, everything is new. First time visit it was unorganized.
-

What sort of feeling are evoked when coming into Lito?
Clean feeling. White. In place. Cute.

-

Describe a time when you are really satisfied or unsatisfied with the service
Whenever she finish her nail if she doesn't like it redo the whole nail but other
stores just fix
Here even give a refund
Strong customer loyalty

-

Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
Unless they are doing something different. She is used to the process
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Wechat_
Daily posts about nails, pick people like raffle to get discount or free. Create a community
for nails.

About the website
-

Have you ever used a nail store’s website?
- Tell me about your experience.
- Go on yelp and ask best nail salon sd, more western pref that comes first for
second. Have to scroll down a lot. Only reason to go to website to make
appointment, offerings, price.
- Appointment. Hate only calling. Like online based appointments. Click time
slot. Know right away without calling or asking. Talk through wechat.
Instant communication and feedback.

-

Have you ever used a website for a store that offers similar service? Like a barber salon?

-

What do you care most when using a (service/product-based) website? Is there any website that
you like or dislike? Why? (Pull up the website)
Eye Catching home page. Hate just picture and contact info. Click on different bars
and tabs.

-

How do you think about the reviews for a store? Could you walk through some steps how you
check out the review? (Are they helpful or not) Do you leave review yourself?
Yelp - good to see all review unless searching for specific things

About the promulgation:
-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
Referred other people. By seeing nails. Come to friends place and give contact info. Random
ppl. Most word of mouth.

-

Do you have friends who have never done nails before but you think they are very likely to
come?
High quality products. Not ruin nails and will last. Can use on pregnant.

About the service:
-

Do you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
Wechat
Membership $500, come whenever. 20% off any service you do. Keep track of it. When
close to 500 then let know. Like a tab.
Just keeps track in store. No membership card or account.
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Pet friendly.

User 6
Basic Demographics:
-

-

Are you a student or do you have a full time job? (How old are you?)
Senior at UCSD
- What is your major?
Math and statistics
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
China
How long does it take you from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
10 minute’s drive

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
About the middle of December

-

Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
It makes my nails look beautiful.

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
Seven years ago when I was in high school. I went with my friend and she was a
manicurists.
- How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus
when your nail is naked, what do you think is different?
I don’t like my nails to be naked; they look awful.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
About once a month.
- When will you polish your nails next time?
I plan to do it in February
- Do you get your nails polished all the time?
Yes.

-

Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
I used to polish my nails at home because the style I liked at that time was really
simple. Now I never polish my nails by myself, because I like more complicated styles and I
want nail art with better quality.
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-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
The most important thing is that it lasts a long time.

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
Most of the time I pick it by myself. I browsed a platform called Red Book where
many girls share fashionable nail styles. Sometimes when I don’t have time I will just let
manicurists recommend to me.
- What do you wish to have to help you choose your nail style?
No, I enjoy browsing those images and choosing my own style.

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
I know the owner and we became friends after I polished nails there several times.
- What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
I care about the distance, whether I’m familiar with the manicurists, the
price, quality. For environment, I care most about the smell. Usually nail store
smells bad because of the smell of nail polish, but this store doesn’t have this
problem at all. Their nail polish doesn’t have the bad smell as well.

-

How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
I prefer to choose manicurists that I’m familiar with. For products and materials, I
prefer those that have higher quality.

-

Is this your first time coming to this store?
I’ve been to this store many times.
- When is the last time you went to this store
Last time I went to Lito Nail was the middle of December.
- How many times did you come to this store in the last 2 months?
Just once. Usually I polish my nails about once per month.
- How was the experience last time
It was good, I’m satisfied with the final result most of the time.
- Is there anytime when you’re not very satisfied?
There are several times when the nail polish and decorations don’t last very long,
but I can understand it and it doesn’t influence my impression on the store.

-

Have you ever been to other nail store?
Yes, when I was in high school I went to other nail store.
- How was it different from Lito Nail
That one wasn’t as good as this one. The smell there is bad. And the color of the nail
polish seems cheap.
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-

What do you like/don’t like about store?
I just hope that this store could have more seats for polishing nails. I like this store
very much.

-

What sort of feeling is evoked when coming into Lito?
I feel relaxed.

-

Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
No.

About the website
-

Have you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
Not really. I only browsed some pictures in Moment in Wechat because that’s how I
got to know this store.

-

What about other nail stores that you used to go to?
For other stores, I would use Yelp.
- Which information on the social media makes you decide to try this store?
The final result of manicure for other previous customers and more importantly,
friend recommendation.
- Have you browsed pictures?
Yes, they’re quite important. I just hope that they can be more organized.

About the promulgation:
-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
Yes. But I probably did it because the owner is my friend.

-

Do you have friends who also polish nails?
Yes.

-

Which store do they go to?
I don’t ask them where they polish their nails.

About the service:
-

How do you usually make an appointment?
Wechat.
- Which one do you think is easier for you? Make appointment with current method or
online?
I think it’s very convenient to make appointment by wechat, but online appointment
could also be convenient.
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-

Do you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
I didn’t know it in the beginning. Only after I became familiar with the owner did she tell
me that there are discounts.

User 7
Basic Demographics:
-

-

How old are you?
23
Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
Student
- What is your major/job?
Math
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
Korea
How long does it take from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
20 min drive (Uber)

About nail arts:
-

-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
2 years ago
Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
Cause it’s pretty
When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
2 years ago. / I wanted to do it because all my friends are polishing their nails and looked
really pretty. / Cause it makes me looks prettier
- How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus
when your nail is naked, what do you think is different?
Makes me special after I polished my nails.
- Tell me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
Nothing special today but I have lots of appointment with my friends this week
How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
Rarely. (past two month? No)
Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
No I don’t do it.
What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
Strong. Long lasting. Pretty

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
From the instagram
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-

By yourself: how do you decide your nail style? (ins, photos, friends recommendations)
By manicurists: why do you listen to them? How do you like your nail style?
What do you wish to have to help you choose your nail style?
What color would fit with my skin tone.

About Lito Nail store:
-

-

-

-

-

-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
Friends recommendation
- What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
Designs that they’ve done
What kind of service do you usually get at LITO nail? (eyelash, waxing) How do you feel about
it?
This is my first time visiting here
How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
They are good.
Is this your first time coming to this store?
Yes
- Not first time: When is your last time coming here?
- How do you feel about your experience last time?
- First time: W
 ill you come back to this store?
I’ll think about it. Cause the price is a little bit expensive for me.
How many times did you come to this store in the last months?
Have you ever been to other nail store?
No
- Service, environment, pricing
What do you like/don’t like about store?
The environment. Here is neat and clean and well organized. Like friendly staff and
comforting environment.
What are some things you wish Lito Nail Salon had?
Online reservation system.
What sort of feeling are evoked when coming into Lito?
Nervous because I am unsure of how they work and they might be not friendly and
exciting because it is a new experience.
Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
I was really satisfied when the outcome was pretty.

About the website
-

Have you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
Yes, instagram
- Which information on the social media makes you decide to try this store?
Design
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-

-

-

Have you browsed pictures?
Yes
- What kind of pictures attract you most? What kind of pictures do you expect to
see but didn’t see them on social media?
Nail design. I didn’t see price menu
- What other information about this nail store do expect to see but didn’t see?
How long should I wait and how long does it usually takes and who is going
to polish my nail and is she or he good.
Have you ever used a nail store’s website?
No
Have you ever used a website for a store that offers similar service? Like a barber salon?
No
What do you care most when using a (service/product-based) website? Is there any website that
you like or dislike? Why? (Pull up the website)
Picture of what they’ve done
How do you think about the reviews for a store? Could you walk through some steps how you
check out the review? (Are they helpful or not) Do you leave review yourself?
The review was not bad. So it did not affect much about my decision to come here.

About the promulgation:
-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
Yes
Do you have friends who also polish nails?
Yes
Which store do they go to?
I don’t know
Do you have friends who have never done nails before but you think they are very likely to
come?
Yes

About the service:
-

What do you feel about the policy that this store only accept appointment?
Texting through wechat is fine but I prefer call reservation to be able to talk with a
worker and get to know them a little.

User 8
Basic Demographics:
-

How old are you?
22
Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
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-

Student
- What is your major/job?
Design
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
Chinese
How long does it take from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
It takes about 20 mins. I drove here.

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
Last December

-

Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
I like to see my nails polished in different styles

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
The first time might be five years ago, I went to nail shop for the first time with
friends. I like to polish nails because it makes me happy when I see it.
- How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus
when your nail is naked, what do you think is different?
The polished nails make me feel happy and sometimes I would feel more lively when
I have polished nails.
-

Tell me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
Having lunch on convoy before coming to Lito, and is going to the Balboa Park
afterwards.

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
Basically every two month

-

Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
I would polish my nails at home when I want colors on my nails. But I didn’t do that
for years, because I like to have adding-ons and different styles on my nails except for
colors. And that’s why I go to nail store.

-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
Well designed, using high-quality products (for example nail polish imported from
Japan), long-lasting (ideally lasted for at least one month)

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
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I searched for a certain design / a certain style of design / some main color schemes from
Xiaohongshu App and also by some friend recommendation
-

Why do you listen to them? How do you like your nail style?
I listen to their suggestions because they do nail arts everyday and they may have
better and more professional advice.

-

What do you wish to have to help you choose your nail style?
I wish to have a portfolio made by the nail shop (to contain the nail arts that
they have done in the past) to choose from. Because sometimes the nail stores cannot
do what I searched from the internet (short of the certain color of nail polish or
short of the add-ons). If there’s a portfolio that I’m sure the nail store can do it, it
would help a lot to choose my nail style.

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
I knew it from friends. I came here because it’s on convoy, which is convenient for
me to visit after lunch/dinner and it’s closer to where I live compared to the previous store I
visited.
- What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
The services the store offers matter a lot.

-

How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
The nail technician is talkative. Products and materials are of good-quality.

-

Is this your first time coming to this store?
No
- When is your last time coming here?
Two months ago
- How do you feel about your experience last time?
The overall experience is good!

-

How many times did you come to this store in the last months?
None, because I headed back home.

-

Have you ever been to other nail store?
Yes
- How are they different from Lito Nail?
Actually pricing is the same, service is similar and environment is quieter compared
to Lito.

-

What do you like/don’t like about store?
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I like it about the bright interior design of the store. I don’t like that Lito has only
one room for eyelash extensions and waxing, which means Lito can only serve two
customers for the eyelash extension at one time.
-

What are some things you wish Lito Nail Salon had?
I wish Lito to have more spots and more technicians (for eyelash)

-

Describe a time when you are really satisfied or unsatisfied with the service
I was unsatisfied once when I came back home from Lito and found out my
eyelashes from top and bottom of the eye got sticked together by the technician….

-

Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
Usually I have to spend a lot of time searching for the nail arts that I want to do..
That’s really time consuming.

About the website
-

Have you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
Yes. on instagram and wechat
-

-

-

Which information on the social media makes you decide to try this store?
The advertisement on wechat
Have you browsed pictures?
Yes.
- What kind of pictures attract you most? What kind of pictures do you expect to
see but didn’t see them on social media?
The pictures of nail arts that have been done by Lito in the past attracts me
most.

Have you ever used a nail store’s website?
Nope.
What do you care most when using a (service/product-based) website? Is there any website that
you like or dislike?
I would browse the menu carefully including the pricing of each service. I also
would notice the hours and location of the store. Also, how to make an appointment or can I
do walk-ins. I usually would call the store for clarification.
How do you think about the reviews for a store? Could you walk through some steps how you
check out the review? (Are they helpful or not) Do you leave review yourself?
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I would not go to a store with too many negative reviews. I would read into some
negative reviews to see if they are making such comments out of real unfairness/anger or
out of unreasonable reasons. I usually do not review stores myself.

About the promulgation:
-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
Yes.
Do you have friends who also polish nails?
Yes.
Which store do they go to?
Lito / Yumi
-

Why do they choose those rather than this one?
It’s closer to where they live.

-

Why do you choose this one rather than others?
It doesn’t matter to me about the location that much because I drive. I came to Lito
because I find the services here are good.

About the service:
-

What do you feel about the policy that this store only accept appointment?
It doesn’t bother me because I always make appointments.
- How do you usually make appointment?
Via wechat
- Which one do you think is easier for you? Make appointment with current method or
online?
Make appointment with current method

-

Do you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
Yes. because the store owner posted them on wechat and i get to know special offers
this way

User 9
Basic Demographics:
-

How old are you?
28
Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
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-

Full-time job
- What is your major/job?
I work as Financial Analyst.
Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
China
How long does it take from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
I visited San Diego and found Lito to polish my nails.

About nail arts:
-

When is the last time you polish your nails?
2 months ago
Why do you get your nails polished(or why today)?
Because I want them to look good

-

When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
When i was 24 yrs old. I did it because of friend recommendation.
- How can your nail style influence your daily life? When you polish your nails versus
when your nail is naked, what do you think is different?
It makes me happy everytime I see my polished nails. My moods are different when
my nails are different
- Tell me about your day leading up to and after coming to Lito.
Just having dinner with friends here at sd and do the nail art together with her

-

How often do you polish your nails (in the past two months)?
Just once

-

Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
No. i don’t like pure colors on my nails. I’d like to have some design

-

What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
I think a nail art with long-lasting add-ons and delicate designs are good nails.

About the nail style:
-

How do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
- By yourself: how do you decide your nail style? (ins, photos, friends recommendations)
An app called Xiaohongshu
- By manicurists: why do you listen to them? How do you like your nail style?
N/A
- What do you wish to have to help you choose your nail style?
To have a portfolio contains all the nail arts that Lito has done in the past
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About the eyelashes:
-

-

When is the last time you do eyelash extension?
3 months ago
When is the first time you do eyelash extension? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you do
it?
24 years old. Also by friend recommendation. Because I don't have to put my eye
make-up if I do eyelash extensions.
How often do you do eyelash extension (in the past two months)?
None.
What do you consider as a high-quality eyelash extension?
Long-lasting and offer many choices

About Lito Nail store:
-

How do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
Friend recommendation. I heard it’s good.
- What other factors help you to choose a nail store?
Good reviews from yelp

-

What kind of service do you usually get at LITO nail? (eyelash, waxing) How do you feel about
it?
It’s the first time I came here

-

How do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
Technicians are friendly, materials seem like high-quality products

-

Is this your first time coming to this store?
- Not first time: When is your last time coming here?
- How do you feel about your experience last time?
- First time: W
 ill you come back to this store?
I might. If I ever visit sd again

-

How many times did you come to this store in the last months?
N/A
Have you ever been to other nail store?
Yes.
- Service, environment, pricing
Pricing is lower than Lito, service and environment are worse than Lito

-

-

What do you like/don’t like about store?
I like the bright tone of the interior design
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-

What are some things you wish Lito Nail Salon had?
Some snacks and drinks maybe

-

What sort of feeling are evoked when coming into Lito?
cozy!
Describe a time when you are really satisfied or unsatisfied with the service
n/a

-

-

Are there any frustrations that arise while going through the process of getting your nails done?
(From thinking about it, research, booking the appointment).
It takes a long to do the research

About the website
-

Have you searched this store on any social media before coming? If yes, which platform?
no
- Which information on the social media makes you decide to try this store?
n/a
- Have you browsed pictures?
yes
- What kind of pictures attract you most? What kind of pictures do you expect to
see but didn’t see them on social media?
The ones with interior look and nail photos
- What other information about this nail store do expect to see but didn’t see?
Detailed reviews from customers

-

Have you ever used a nail store’s website?
no

-

Have you ever used a website for a store that offers similar service? Like a barber salon?
Yes. they have menu and pricing and online appointment system

-

What do you care most when using a (service/product-based) website? Is there any website that
you like or dislike? Why? (Pull up the website)
The overall design and features of it

-

How do you think about the reviews for a store? Could you walk through some steps how you
check out the review? (Are they helpful or not) Do you leave review yourself?
Reviews matter a lot. I would look into some bad reviews first. I usually do not leave
reviews.
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About the promulgation:
-

-

Will you recommend this store to other friends?
yes
Do you have friends who also polish nails?
yes
Which store do they go to?
Lito in sd
- Why do they choose those rather than this one?
- Why do you choose this one rather than others?
special offers
Do you have friends who have never done nails before but you think they are very likely to
come?
yes

About the service:
-

What do you feel about the policy that this store only accept appointment?
I think it’s acceptable
- How do you usually make appointment?
Calling or use wechat
-

-

Which one do you think is easier for you? Make appointment with current method or
online?
Current method is ok

Do you know that there is special offers for this nail store? How do you know about it?
Yes. I saw it from wechat

User 10
Basic Demographics:
- H
 ow old are you?
20
- Are you a student or do you have a full time job?
- What is your major/job?
Canada Toronto, student, Economics
- Where are you from? (Ethnicity)
China
- How long does it take from home to here? How did you get here? (Transportations?)
I am on vacation for my winter break. My friend drives me here. About 10 minutes.
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About nail arts:
- W
 hen is the last time you polish your nails?
3,4 months ago.
- When is the first time you polish your nails? And how do you decide to do it? Why do you like
polishing your nails?
3 years ago
I hope to do it, but it takes time and sometimes I feel too troublesome to do it. So, I do it
when I get bored.
- H
 ow often do you polish your nails last 2 months?
1-2 times in 2 years
- Do you polish your nails at home? Why do you go to a nail store to polish your nails?
I never polish at home.
- What do you consider as a high-quality nail art?
To see the outcome, how does it look like.

About the nail style:
- H
 ow do you choose your nail style before you polish the nail?
I find it by myself, through the redbook, weibo and other social medias

About Lito Nail store:
- H
 ow do you know about this nail store? Why do you decide to come here?
I saw the wechat ads, after browsing a little bit, I decided to come.
- W
 hat kind of service do you usually get at LITO nail? (eyelash, waxing) How do you feel about it?
Just nail arts.
- H
 ow do you feel about the nail technician, the products, and the materials?
Don’t care much of the certificate.
- H
 ave you ever been to other nail store?
Yes
- How are they different from this store?
Environment is important, and I also consider a little bit about pricing.
- W
 hat do you like/don’t like about store?
I think the technician is very patient, and the store is clean and bright, I like it!
- D
 escribe a time when you are really satisfied or unsatisfied with the service
I am satisfied here.
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But once I do nail arts in Canada, the environment is terrible. It’s crowded and smelly. The
technicians are not very patient and hurt my finger a little bit.
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